the country which is his permanent home
also D34<1) )
STATUS
manent home Is in England will not be regarded
here as vahdly divorced merely because he has
spent & few -weeks m Angria where divoice pro
cedure is simple and has been granted a decree
theie His statue—married or single—generally
depends on the law of his domicil—i e the law of
Dl2	ENGLISH  LAW
(See
4 Minority is the status of a person under the
age of majority (now eighteen) A minor cannot
vote at elections he cannot hold freehold or lease
hold property and he cannot be made banknipt
(In exceptional cases where the debt is for neces
sanes (D1411), a, bankruptcy notice may be
issued against a minor) If he enters into certain
kinds of contracts during his minority he can
repudiate them if he so desires up to a reassn
able time after his majority He cannot mate a
valid will and his rights under another person s
will or settlement cannot be compromised or
altered without the leave of the High Court A
minor cannot make a valid marriage without con
sent of his parent or guardian or of the appropriate
court His rights are now the special care of the
Family Division of the High Court which will
protect those rights according to the Rules of
Equity {see D8(l)) The family Law Reform Act
1969 has reduced the age of majority to eighteen
for all purposes including the parliamentary vote
and marriage without parental consent
Minor   and   minority   may now be used in all
cases instead of   infant    and  infancy
5 Lunacy in the broad legal sense is the status
of a person who is incapable by reason of un
soundness of mind of managing his affairs
Lunacy m this sense is not necessarily identical
with any of the mental conditions to which such
psychological terms as insanity imbecility
idiocy and the like are applied there need
he no actual mental disease "When a person
becomes incapable for this reason of managing
his affairs the law in order to protect both him
and society at large changes his status by putting
the custody of his person or the control of his
property or both into reliable hands Such
matters come under the supervision of the Chan
eery Dinsion since one of the functions of Equity
(see above) is to protect those who cannot help
themselves Certification of insanity (m the
psychological sense) is not necessary but with
the proper medical certificate and legal safe
guards the patient (as he must be called) may be
removed to a mental hospital Some reliable
person (usually a near relative) may be appointed
by an Order of the Court of frotectoon (a branch
of the Chancery Division) as Receiver of his
property The Receiver s duties are to look after
the property and income of the patient pay his
debts and defray the expenses of his maintenance
and medical care and generally to deal with the
patients property on the patients behalf
Periodical accounts must be submitted to the
Court which will scrutinise them strictly and at
once intervene if there appears to be any irregu
lanty on the part of the Beceiver If there is no
relative to take the responsibility the Official
Solicitor at the Royal Courts of Justice will be
appointed as Receiver with the same duties and
liabilities
Apart from these matters of administration a
person of unsound mrad is regarded as incapable
of making a valid will of entering into a legal
agreement or of dealing with his property None
of these transactions is valid unless the person
concerned understood the nature and effect of
what he was doing and whether he did under
stand or not is a question of evidence in every
individual case medical and other witnesses must
testify to his conduct and demeanour at the tune
when he entered into the transaction in question
If the Court comes to the conclusion that he was
unable to understand the nature and effect of the
transaction the Court will rescind—i e set aside
or cancel—the transaction, even though it was in
proper legal form By the Administration of
Justice Act, 1969 the Court of Protection may now
authorise the execution of a will or codicil for the
patient
6 Banltruptcy is the creation of Statute Law—
there was no common law of bankruptcy It is
the status of a person (the debtor ) who is
insolvent—ie who is unable to pay his debts
(exceeding £60) as they fall due By the appro
pnate procedure the State takes the management
of the debtors pioperty out of his hands and
places it in the hands of the OMcial Receiver
whose duty it is to realise it and (subject to certain
privileged claims) to distribute it proportionately
among hie creditors The procedure is that one
of the creditors files at the Bankruptcy Court a
bankruptcy petition on which the Court may
make a receiving order which has the effect of
transferring the legal management of the debtor s
property to the Official Receiver That official
investigates the debtor s finances and draws up an
account called a statement of affairs showing the
debtor s liabilities and assets There is a meeting
of ci editors and a public examination of the debtor
m Couit as a result of which the Court may either
discharge the receiving order (on the debtor s
showing that he can pay his debts if he is given
tune or persuade the general body of creditors
to accept his proposals for a composition of so
much m the £) or the Court may adjudicate the
debtor a bankmpt In the latter case it is open
to the creditors either to leave the management
of the debtor s property in the Official Receiver s
hands or themselves to appoint a trustee in bank
ruptcy (usually an accountant) nominated by
some or all of them and that trustee taL.es over
the management of the debtors affairs The
debtor is bound under penalty to give full
information about his affairs to the Official
Receiver and the trustee m bankruptcy he
cannot while he is a bankrupt sit or vote in
Parliament or act as a Justice of the Peace or m
ceitam othei offices He will be committing an
offence if he conceals any property or debt or
falsifies his books of account if he obtains property
on credit or secures credit of £10 or more without
disclosing his status If he trades without such
disclosure or fails to keep proper books of account
or if he leaves or attempts to leave the country
taking with him property worth £20 or more
which ought to be divided among his creditors
It is also an offence for him to transfer property
with intent to defiaud any creditor and any such
transaction may be set aside by the Court
7 A Corporation or Incorporated Body is an
association of persons recognised by Act of
Parliament or by its Charter as one single legal
entity It may be a chartered or a statutory
coTTioration (e a the British Broadcasting Corpora
tion or the London Transport Board) a local
ouihoniv (e a the Greater London Council or
the Westminster City Council) or a company
incorporated under the Companies Act 1948 or
one of the earlier Companies Acts Generally
speaking a corporation of any tend has power
only to do such taints as it is given power to do
by its Charter or by the Act of Parliament under
which it was constituted if it goes beyond that
power it is behaving ultra vnes— beyond its
powers —and such acts on its part will be
regarded by the Courts as null and void The
Court may also restrain the corporation by
injunction—an Order forbidding it to act to such
a manner
Every corporation being a single legal entity
ia a legal yerson distinct from the individuals who
are its members Thus the corporation itself can
take proceedings or have proceedings brought
against it in the Civil Courts and it may itself
be prosecuted m the Criminal Courts if it commits
an offence and be liable to a fine No personal
liability rests upon its individual members
directors or officers unless they have personally
done something unlawful or aided and abetted the
corporation in its wrongdoing The corporation
Itself can enter into a legal agieement with one or
more of Its members or a member of the public
and any person injured by its acts can enforce
his legal rights against the property or assets of
the corporation which are distinct from the
property or assets of the individuals who compose
It
A company is usually a commercial concern and
generally takes advantage of the principle of
limited liability m which case the last word in

